It's important to reflect on the origins of meditation and its adoption by the health care system and scientific community. Meditation was born in the spiritual practices and had a main goal: to raise human awareness through the training of the human mind. Some view this as old psychological tools, but it is far more then it. It is integrated in a complex system for human enlightenment.
The conceptualization that meditation is an old psychotherapeutic tool is very disturbing, because meditation born outside of any psychological school. As such, our understating of meditation is bonded to our understanding of its origin and context, not by its function. To understand mindfulness, and meditation, we need to study within the spirituality community. And I dare even say, maintain it within the inner development (spiritual) dimension of humanity. Of course meditation could be studied, but its practice should be regarded as an inner development and not a symptomatic treatment.
The study presents this group of side effects from a checklist: These side effects are very interesting. The group (1) reflects the absence of a therapeutic effect. If we understand that meditation is not a therapeutic tool, we understand that meditation should not make people feel better. Meditation is a confrontation with the inner self. And most of the times its not comfortable. The group (2) reflects people searching in meditation a solution for their life's. Mediation is a tool in a certain path, not a solution per se. The group (3) shows the wrong way to use meditation. It happens in people beginning their spiritual path and shows a superficial understanding of the process. We should remember that it also happens to a lot of people undergoing psychotherapy. The group (4) shows people using meditation that probably are already with some degree of disconnection with the world. This happens usually in people with depression, but also in people going throw the spiritual process, using it to distance themselves from the problems of daily life. The group (5) shows the people who probably are not ready for a meditation practice at the moment.
The increased side effects regarding higher frequency, higher duration of the session or in individual practice are clear associated to exposure. The bigger exposure to something not adequate or without the proper orientation has more frequent and more intense side effects.
From the spiritual practices we better understand the side effects [6] . The inner tackle of one's mind is a powerful but disturbing thing. Every negative aspect floats to the mind's eye first.
From the spiritual context, we understand the contraindications of meditation are not impeditive of its practice, but it should be with skilled teachers. Some individuals are not suited to meditation according to their own temperamental characteristics. Individuals
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with severe psychotic illnesses should only be allowed to do such practices with senior and advanced teachers with strong sensibility to mental illness. Agitation during the practice that the individual is not capable of reducing by its own will is a momentary contraindication and the individual should not struggle to continue. If a person is not comfortable with the teacher, the practice or anything else during meditation should stop and seek other professionals or other opinions [6] .
Recognized practices that are associated with harmful effects are the kundalini meditations, breathing exercises, long fasting, sensorial and social deprivation and meditations with drugs. Within the spiritual community its recognized that every practice has its own place in the inner development and that they should not be used without proper understanding from the teacher and from the student. Quality teachers are sparse in every unregulated community [6] .
The final risk is the risk of the professionals. Its common knowledge that a good tool is a tool developed and trained trough time. The integrative approach to mental health is very seductive, but the greatest side effect is superficiality of the training. Future trainees are directed at integration, because senior professionals understood that different schools are complementary to each other. But the trainee is far from the profound knowledge of the senior and easily jumps to simple conclusions that are very dangerous. We are in need of deep tools to understand psychological interventions true harm potential (not just worsening anxiety/depression scales or present subtle symptoms).
Meditation should be developed and trained, in the proper setting. Meditation is not a psychological tool.
